
 

 

DISTRICT COURT OF WESTERN AUSTRALIA 

 

APPOINTMENT OF REGISTRARS TANIA JEYAMOHAN AND SAMUEL NUNN 

 

The District Court is pleased to announce the appointment of Tania Jeyamohan and 

Sam Nunn as registrars of the District Court of Western Australia. 

 

Tania Jeyamohan joins the Court from the State Solicitor’s Office. Ms Jeyamohan 

joined the State Solicitor’s Office (SSO) in 2013, appearing as counsel in both 

private and public forums as the lead disputes lawyer on a variety of significant 

and highly complex State litigation matters. Ms Jeyamohan has been the Acting 

Adviser in the Public and General Litigation Team at the SSO since September 

2021, where she has been responsible for overseeing the Office’s commercial 

litigation, construction and contract disputes practice areas, well as supervising a 

team of lawyers on a range of matters. Ms Jeyamohan was appointed as a Senior 

Assistant State Solicitor in 2017 and as an adjunct Senior Lecturer with the 

Murdoch University School of Law in June 2018. Ms Jeyamohan has previously 

held roles with Jackson McDonald, Mallesons Stephen Jaques and Minter Ellison. 

 

Samuel Nunn joins the Court from WorkCover WA (WorkCover). Mr Nunn joined 

WorkCover in 2012 as an Arbitrator before being appointed as a Registrar in 2018. 

In his role of Registrar with WorkCover, Mr Nunn has been responsible for the 

administration of the Arbitration Service, including working with both internal and 

external stakeholders on the implementation of case management efficiencies, 

crisis management, scoping and implementation of eLodgment and eFile projects, 

participating in the legislative review process and contributing to the development 

of practice directions and registry practices. Mr Nunn is experienced in conducting 

hearings in a broad range of contexts including case management, determination 

of substantive disputes, interlocutory applications, jurisdictional issues, costs and 

evidence, and in delivering both written and ex tempore oral reasons. Mr Nunn has 

previously held roles with the SSO and with WorkSafe. 

 

Both appointments take effect from 28 November 2022. 

 

Dated 16 November 

 
Her Honour Judge Julie Wager 

Chief Judge of District Court of Western Australia    

 


